HIGH ADRENALINE

Over 20 amazing activities including:
The longest zipline in Ireland, drop zone,
7 paintball sites & the giant swing!
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25 years of Todds Leap

In 1990, Ben O’Hanlon opened Northern Ireland’s first Off Road Centre with a couple of Land Rovers, a handful of change and a burning desire to do something Muddy Marvellous!

Today, Todds Leap has grown into a multi-award winning adventure destination, offering an array of outdoor activities, an on-site conference centre, accommodation and a licensed restaurant.

What remains unique to Todds Leap, is the 10 miles of purpose built off road track that leads the way to endless Adventures. If you’re looking for A FUN DAY OUT, or an unforgettable event then Todds Leap have something for everyone & above all else, exceptional hospitality!
ACTIVITIES AT TODDS LEAP

Days out at Todds Leap are all about getting outdoors, spending time with friends and doing something momentous.

That’s what makes us a great option for families, group days out, celebrating special occasions & corporate events.

There are currently 25 & counting Todds Leap Adventures to take part in, from adrenaline-fuelled thrills and off road driving experiences to fun adventures and even team activities. All our activities are spread out across our MASSIVE Off Road Track.....which can make getting around really MUDDY MARVELLOUS! So whether you’re here for an hour or a full weekend, you’re sure to have more fun than ever felt possible.

OFF ROAD DRIVING ADVENTURES

Are you ready for the ultimate off road driving experience?

Tackle the toughest terrain imaginable as you take one of our Land Rovers across our purpose built off road course and experience Off Road Driving like never before.

Off Road Driving

Our professional instructors will build your confidence, as they guide you over muddy tracks, up steep inclines, through water hazards all over a challenging 10 mile track, set in a stunning Tyrone Valley. Participants will be behind the wheel at all times, with passengers sharing the drive time at their own discretion. For both novices and experienced drivers, no licence is required.

Blindfold Driving

Can you really trust your friends? More importantly are you sure you know your left from your right? Find out in this fun team building activity, as you are guided across our muddy obstacle course by your back seat drivers!

Off Road Hill Rally Stage & Off Road Truck Run

Finish the day off with an adrenaline rush! The high speed Hill Rally Stage is a passenger ride experience. Often referred to as our ‘White Knuckle Run’ the Hill Rally Stage which is carefully laid out and is made up of rough terrain, steep hills and inclines so hold on tight!

For the more unnerved amongst us the Off Road Truck Run is a fun passenger drive across a bumpy track and a great way to round off a fun family event or birthday party.

Suitability:

Off Road Driving is suitable for all ages and familiarities. No previous driving experience is necessary as you’ll be in safe hands with our qualified instructors. Blindfold Driving is a team activity and requires a minimum of 4 people to take part. The hill rally stage age is recommended for ages 16 years and up and the Off Road Truck Run is suitable for all ages.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES

High Adventures

Our High Adventurous activities are experiences you won’t forget in a hurry and should excite any serious thrill seeker.

Fly high on our 500m Zip line across the Off Road Valley, become momentarily weightless on the Giant Swing as we winch you back to a trembling height and pull the lever when you are ready to let yourself go, literally!

Climb up to 40ft on the Todds Leap outdoor Climbing Wall and get a bird’s eye view of the center for the most daring adventurer try the Freefall Drop Zone, the Ultimate Leap! It takes nerves of steel to actually take the plunge from our Drop Zone Tower, which offers an intermediate lower level for you to practice your ‘jump technique’ before making your way up to our 30ft Free fall platform. But don’t panic, your free fall will be cushioned by our state of the art ‘Big Air Bag’, similar to that used by stunt artists in big action movies!

Suitability: The 500m Zipline & the Giant Swing are recommended for 11 years + however participants must fit the harness safely which will be approved by an instructor and as a guideline we suggest a weight restraint of between 7 – 18 stone. Safely Drop Zone is an 18 + activity. The Climbing Wall is recommended for ages 6 +.

Fun Adventures

Plenty of energy will be burned and laughs will be had in our Fun Adventures. No day at Todds Leap is complete without having a bit of good craic, so by opting for Body Zorbing, Bungee Run or Rodeo Bull we will literally have you rolling on the floor laughing! Another fun activity at Todds Leap includes the Gyroscope a unique experience that simulates different G-forces on the body. Designed for one person at a time, you’ll experience zero gravity as you will be spun around and upside down.

Additionally, there are lots of little extras available to keep your little folk happy whilst everyone else takes off on their high Adventures. These include the Vortex Tunnel, Bouncy Castles as well as the Mini- Zipper at the Tree house. It’s sure to keep them busy for a few hours!

Shooting Adventures

Take aim and fire in our Shooting Adventures, you’ll be amazed at what’s on offer. Clay Pigeon Shooting is an incredibly fun activity, sessions are guided by a qualified instructor, who will lead you to your target range, kit you out with your shotgun and even if you’re a complete beginner, will get you started on the essentials of Clay shooting. Before long you’ll be blasting them out of the skies!

Paintballing at Todds Leap is a fast paced, high adrenaline activity, which takes place across 7 massive paintball sites. Getting around can be quite fun, as you’ll need our 4 x 4’s for transit. Get ready for an Off Road Ambush! Splatmaster is low impact Paintball suitable for kids. The guns are specially engineered so kids and adults can easily cock, load, and fire. Splatmaster uses smaller paintballs that hit with less than a third of the force of regular paintballs and lighter guns, shooting colour filled round ammo resulting in a SPLAT!

Try your hand at Archery, a great choice of activity at Todds Leap to get your breath back, Archery is a test of skill and is available to book as a fun group activity or if you want to be a little bit more serious, we can offer one to one tuition if your thinking of taking it up as a new hobby!

Suitability: Clay Pigeon Shooting & Drop Zone are strictly 18 + Paintball is strictly 16 +. Splatmaster is suitable for all ages from 6 upwards and Archery is also suitable for all ages.
Teambuilding & Interactive Fun

Team Extras and Forest Activities

Todds Leap is renowned for its huge range of unique outdoor activities, many of which can be included in any Teambuilding or Corporate Event. In addition, we also recommend including one of our Team Extra or Forest Activities into your program to enhance your experience.

Get your Teambuilding or Corporate Event off to a great start with Todds Leap Ice breakers, a selection of fun mini physical and mental challenges and a perfect way to energise and inspire at the start of the day. Try our Team Games & Problem Solving to offer a little mid event boost, and get great minds thinking alike. Uncover the natural beauty of our fascinating forestry and get close up to nature during Orienteering and various nature trails & Bootcamp activities. Communication is essential during our Off Road Treasure Hunts and the Todds Leap Nightline, a sensory challenge that requires participants to be guided blindfolded through a series of obstacles in the forest.

“*It’s a Knockout*” style events are ideal for Corporate & Team Building Events, Last One Standing is an Inflatable Sweeper Game added to our fleet for 2015! It is an 8 player game which is fun filled & highly competitive but great for team building events. Players step onto the large inflatable bed and wait for the sweeper arm to rotate before jumping over if you are not quick enough or don’t jump high enough and it hits you you’re out! As the name suggests the person left standing is the Champion!

Evening Extras

Whether you’re looking something extra to extend your Corporate Event or a Party into the evening, we have plenty of evening options available for you. From Cocktail Classes & Spa Experiences to Casino nights & Games Room Hire, there’s no shortage to what’s on offer. Speak to our friendly Events Team who will answer all your queries, tailor the day to suit your needs and your budget – so you can relax knowing your crew are in good hands.

Visit [www.toddsleap.com](http://www.toddsleap.com) or call (028) 855 67170 to book your team event today!

We Have a Whole Range of Activities to Boost Your Teams Dynamics

- Ice Breakers
- Team Games
- Problem Solving
- Orienteering
- Nature Trails
- Bootcamp Activities
- Off Road Treasure Hunts
- Todds Leap Nightline
- Last One Standing
SAMPLE EVENING MENU

STARTERS
Soup of the Day
Goats Cheese, Beetroot Marmalade & Walnut Salad
Chicken Goujons, Sweet Chilli Syrup

MAINS
Pan Roasted Chicken Breast, Creamed Potato, Pepper Sauce
Creamy Sweet Chilli Chicken with Rigatoni Pasta
Pan Fried Salmon, Baby Boil Potatoes and Broccoli, White Wine Cream Sauce
House Burger, Onion ring, Bacon, Smoked Cheddar, Salad BBQ sauce
All Served with Chips and Sides

SWEETS
Apple & Cinnamon Crumble, Crème Anglais
Baileys and White Chocolate Cheesecake

Please inform your server of any dietary requirements
Enquire at reception for more details or book on
Tel: (028) 855 67170
Accommodation
AT TODDS LEAP

FOR TODDS LEAP WHO WANT TO STAY LONGER, WE CURRENTLY SLEEP 104 IN OUR ONSITE ACCOMMODATION. OUR LOG CABINS AND SNOOZE BOXES OFFER THE ULTIMATE GLAMPING EXPERIENCE & THE PERFECT PLACE TO REST AFTER A FUN OUTDOORSY DAY.

SNOOZE BOXES AT TODDS LEAP
If you’re after a glamping holiday, then our Fully Fitted, uber cool Snooze boxes are right for you. Sleeping up to 4 per dorm, the snooze boxes offer a private enclosed outdoor decking area & are situated right beside our restaurant & bar.

LOG CABIN GROUP ACCOMMODATION
Bursting with charm our Log Cabins overlook the stunning landscape Of Todds Leap, Clogher Valley and its surrounding area. The Cosy cabins have been inspired by the traditional cottages that once made up the area, once known as Lanavoye, they are only a short dander to our clubhouse.

THE TODDS LEAP COTTAGE
Todds Leap Cottage is a family run B&B onsite, with two Family rooms, one en-suite and one double room and a large Bathroom. Ideal for small groups and families, Todds Leap Cottage is a friendly stress free haven offering panoramic views of the activity centre, with private parking, tea/coffee making facilities & a separate sitting room for guests.

FACILITIES
• WIFI available • Hot showers • Central heating • TVs • Linen included • Luggage storage • Towel Hire • Our onsite restaurant bar serves a range of delicious freshly prepared meals for all day – Breakfast, Lunch & Evening meals.

Visit www.toddsleap.com or call (028) 855 67170 to book your stay today!

"The cottage homes of Lanavoye, are nestling in the sun. The streamlets rippling down the glens, are sparkling as they run. All nature takes its moontide rest, the warbling song is o’er. The cattle seek the wooded sides, of lovely Vallerin vore."

From ‘Lanavoye’, by Patrick Farrell 1856 – 1938
Our purpose-built outdoor tracks and activities are complimented by a state of the art Conference Centre, licensed restaurant and on and off site accommodation providing a most unique conference venue.

- Set in 100 acres of away from it all Stunning Countryside
- Can cater up to 1000 participants per day
- Indoor and Outdoor Activities
- Range of Conference rooms, various styles
- On and Off-site accommodation options
- Licensed Restaurant on-site
- Private Dining & Themed Events
- Health Spa Options
- 50 minutes from Belfast
- 90 minutes from Dublin
- Free WiFi
- Luxury coach/transfer options

“Situated just 50 minutes from Belfast, Todds Leap offers an electrifying range of adrenaline pursuits & outdoor activities.”

**CONFERENCING & CORPORATE EVENTS**

**FUNCTION ROOM**
Function room hire for small events available for up to 110 participants marquee options for larger groups available on request

**BRAIN BOX CONFERENCE ROOM**
50 seater conference room

**THINK TANK MEETING ROOM**
100 seater conference room

**TRAINING CLASSROOMS**
10 - 50 breakout training rooms, computer training room for up to 10

For more information or to make a booking contact 028 8556 7170 or email info@toddsleap.com

**Adventure Conference**

£55 p/p

- Tea / Coffee
- ½ day use of Conference Room
- Clubhouse Lunch
- 1 activity
- Teambuilding
- 3 course evening meal
- Audio Visual equipment available

Conferences, Functions & Events

“Lets Get Eventurous”
ADVENTURE PASSES AVAILABLE NOW!
SHOW SOMEONE YOU LOVE THEM BY THROWING THEM OFF A TOWER

£15 Admits One
Zip Line Adventure Passes
£99
Off Road Driving Adventure Pass
1 Hr experience for up to 3 people with Hill Rally Stage Demo

£15 Admits One
Giant Swing Adventure Passes
Clay Pigeon Shooting Adventure Pass
1 Hr experience for up to 4 people

£15 Admits One
Drop Zone Adventure Passes

Visit www.ToddsLeap.com/gift-shop
To order your Passes today!

Open Park Days at Todds Leap are a perfect day out for all the family with over 10 amazing activities on offer all day, the only trouble is you'll not know what to do first! Gates open at 10.30am and close at 3.30pm and you can have a go on your favourite activities as many times as you like, so grab a friend and your old muddy boots and LET THE FUN BEGIN!

We have a whole range of activities for you to enjoy! Including:

• Off Road Truck Run
• Bungee Trampoline
• Body Zorbing
• Giant Swing
• Climbing Wall
• Bouncy Castles
• Rodeo Bull
• Gyroscope
• Zipline
• Archery

New Dates released each month Check the website for more details www.toddsleap.com

Adventure Passes Available from £22.50 Under 5’s are FREE!!
Those mischievous little elves are at it again, wreaking havoc throughout Todds Leap.
Following an incident on our Zip Line in 2014, Santa & his Elves set up shop at Todds Leap & this year they’re back!

Come Tour their Amazing Winter Wonderland!

If you’re near Ballygawley before Christmas day, you might see the elves at their work and their play. Or Mrs Clause baking cookies & the reindeer asleep, and Santa so Merry in his home at Todds Leap.

Tickets online visit
www.TODDSLEAP.com/CHRISTMAS

Book Early to Avoid Disappointment!
A Todds Leap Christmas Story

’Twas two weeks before Christmas, when out on a test drive,
Santa’s Sleigh and its reindeer took a nose dive.
Through the wintery skies it rolled and it rolled,
Suddenly spiralling out of control.

Breaking their fall, Rudolph’s hoof became tangled,
From a 500m zip line they dangled.
Poor old Santa, he wasn’t so Jolly,
Hung over the valley at Todds Leap, Ballygawley.

On making his way to Todds Leap the next morning,
The owner came first on the scene without warning.
And what to his wandering eyes would appear,
From his Zip line hung a sleigh with 9 reindeer.

He called for the fire brigade who came in a flash
They freed poor old Santa, his deer and toy stash
But another dilemma it soon would unfold
How would Santa return to the North Pole?

With 9 traumatised deer & a broken down Sleigh,
At Todds Leap Dear Santa would now have to stay.
So he phoned up Mrs Claus & said send the elves over,
I’ll pick them up at the airport in Benny’s Land rover.

At Todds Leap the elves soon settled down well,
In cosy log cabins they now all would dwell.
Having built a new workshop, they hammer the toys,
That Santa will bring to good girls and good boys.

But when the elves finish their work at the end of the day,
There is nothing they like more than to play.
Driving the Landrovers and paintballing each other,
The mischievous lot get up to much bother.

Benny’s fit to be tied with his unwanted squatters,
Who’ve turned Todds Leap into Santa’s Head Quarters?
& although he’d prefer if his workforce behaved,
Santa’s just happy that Christmas is saved.

If you’re near Ballygawley before Christmas day,
You might see the elves at their work and their play.
Or Mrs Clause baking cookies & the reindeer asleep,
And Santa so Merry in his home at Todds Leap.